Invitation to Bid
Ref №: MHPSS-001
Date: 4th Aug 2022
Subject: Supply tools and materials for DOH.
Location: Muhallabiyah,Tozqurmato,Habaneah and Qaim

1. Invitation to submit bids in response to the solicitation
You are invited to submit a bid for “supplying materials and assets for DOH in Muhallabiyah,Tozqurmato,Habaneah,
and Qaim,” The technical and financial offers must be separate (not mixed) and each should be placed in its own
sealed and stamped envelope. These envelopes should then be placed in another sealed envelope and delivered by
hand to Mercy Hands Office by the deadline of 15:00 PM on 9th Aug2022, in accordance with terms & conditions
contained herein.
Bids must be submitted to one of the following Mercy Hands offices:
1) Iraq, Baghdad:
Karadah – Near to Almasbah crossroads
2)Nineveh, Mosul
Mosul district, West side – Hay Al-Danadan, near fourth bridge
GPS: 36.33228, 43.145629
Bids received after the deadline will not be accepted.
Queries must be submitted in writing to:
procurement@mercyhands.org
info@mercyhands.org
All envelopes should be sealed, stamped, and labeled as follows:
- Envelope for administrative documents: o The Certificate of Registration in Iraq.
o Tax Clearance document updated 2022.
o A copy of the final annual financial report 2021.
o Statement of Establishment.
o Establishment contracts.
o Sign and stamp all the documents including the Annexes.
o Past relevant experience
- Envelope for technical offer with the distribution plan and the plan should be ten days’ items delivery after
signing the contract.
- Envelope for financial offer.
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Subject: Supply assets and materials. MHPSS.
Available from: - 4th /08/2022
Deadline: -9th /08/2022
Name and Address of Suppliers:
Note: any offer not to organize it to the above criteria will be excluded from the competition.
Bidder shall provide a written proposal, fully compliant with the instructions given. Failure to comply with
requirements may result in the rejection of the proposal. Every proposal will be evaluated in accordance with the prior
approved terms & conditions by the Supplier for the provision of tools, materials, and equipment.

2. Terms & conditions
1- Terms
The Offer must take into account the following:
1-All the tools and materials must meet the quality and technical specifications mentioned in the attached BoQ( as
pictures attached) and according to relevant Iraq's standard Specifications.
2-Mercy Hands staff have the right to inspect all the works and goods delivered and are not obliged to accept any
damaged or not matching the quality, malfunctioning equipment or incorrect items.
3-The companies applying to this tender need to have free access to Muhallabiyah,Tozqurmato,Habaneah and Qaim
districts.
4-The supplier is responsible for loss or damage to any of the materials as a result of poor storage also transportation
for the selected locations.
5-The companies applying to this tender are mandatory to provide the following documents:
- The Certificate of Registration in Iraq.
- Tax Clearance document updated 2022.
- A copy of the final annual financial report 2021.
- Statement of Establishment.
- Establishment contracts.
- Sign and stamp all the documents including the Annexes.
- Past experience.
Note, any missed document from the above-mentioned documents the company will be excluded from
the competition to win the bid.
Other required documents:
- IDs for the owner of the company
- Tax ID for the company
- Past experience
- Chamber of Commerce ID
1- The companies applying for this tender must provide their bank details (Annex 2: Financial Guarantee Letter).
2-The companies applying must sign the attached MH Code of Conduct (Annex 3).
3-The Company should provide a list of past relevant experiences, providing similar works.
4- The supplier will be responsible for printing four logos on one sticker (UNDP- Mercy Hands- Iraqi flag- Japan flag
and Mercy Hands Europe) and sticking them on each tool/ material.
5-Supplier should be ready to provide all assets agreed upon after 10 days of receiving the purchase order.
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2- Delivery Items
- The items should deliver to four places (Mosul -Muhallabiyah, Salahdin-Tozqurmato, Anbar Habaneah, and Qaim,)
- The Supplier should cover all the expenses of the items' delivery to four places.
3- General Conditions
- Currency - Tenders must be presented in USD.
- Period of Validity – Prices quoted in the tender must be valid for a period of at least 30 days from the deadline
for the submission of tenders.
- The compliant tender that offers the best price-quality ratio will be chosen. MH does not bind itself to award
the lowest offer.
- The company should provide samples before supplying to check them by MH staff After four days of signing
the PO.
- Note, Inside annex 4, you will find the BOQ. Please fill out the sheet carefully.
4- Payment Terms
-

The Supplier will submit invoices after the provision and acceptance of all the items as per the BoQ.

-

Payment will be by bank transfer.

-

The supplier will receive the payment after a maximum of 60 working days from receiving items.

5- Selection Criteria
for all suppliers to pass the administration and technical check
60% price, 20% Lead-time, 20% Technical evaluation & experience
Timeline for delivery of the items' bid:

- The announcement is available from 4th /08/2022
- The Deadline: -9th /08/2022
-On the 10th of August evaluate the bids.
-On the 11th of August sign the contract and PO.
-On the 15th of August check the samples.
- On the 22nd the deadline for receiving the Items.

Read & approved by:
Supplier Name:
Supplier Address:
Official Email:

Mercy Hands Approved by:
Director of Procurement
Khalid Jawad

Official Phone Number:
Supplier Signature and stamp:
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